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Washington, august 8, 1898.

Bo far a fighting Is concerned, the war Smith k Murray.
Thursday, August 11, 1808.

GiftSale of Clothing.
j: Sounds odd, dbesn't it? But its the name for the

selling o(t the odds and ends of the great sale.
We're getting so fearful that the carpenters and

painters are not going to have the store ready for us
when the fall season opens that we've made the prices
on what is left next to nothing.

"You may buy a suit or a pair of trousers, or "a coat'
or vest now at about what the GOODS would cost at
wholesale nothing for cutting or making.

Now, please step lively and help us hustle the odds
and ends out of the way of the carpenters.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.
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In discoursing to a woman's club re
oently a physician, dwelling upon how 11th

to treat : children s bruises, told of a
simple method to sterilize a needle that
waa to be used to pick out a splinter or
other foreign substance often jabbed 1
into small boys' hands or knees through
meir reciuess zauing. u tne needle is I

viv I

ing water and used without touching
the point with the fingers, it is safe.
The average mother thinks if she uses

needle instead of a pin she has con on
ceded all that is required of her, but '

the surgeon, keen to the dangers of germ
contamination, knows that a step fur wit
ther is necessary.

The lecturer also spoke of the value tO

in the mother's medicine chest of a lit
tle gutta percha tissue such as every one In
who has had a tooth filled will recog
nize. This will be found to be of great
service in covering any moist dressing
ox wounds, as It protects the clothing
from the wet and also retains the mois-
ture which it is needed to preserve in J

onthe dressing. New York Post
Am OM Vlaw ml tba gpaalard.

Let us see what that acute observer
and profound thinker Francois de la to
Mothe le Vayer said about the Span
iards of the eighteenth century : "They
are melancholy, treacherous, inhospita
ble, miserly, superstitious, importunate
in their courtesy, but constant, deter
mined, taciturn, admirable foot sol
diers, enduring hunger, thirst, all the
fatigues of war, accomplishing by the
head rather than the hand and gaining
more by ruses and stratagems than by
open force. The Spaniard is cour
teous at the start, contenting himself
with remarking quietly all that which
is of value in a place, but his leave tak
ing is terrible, because it is then that
he strikes, pillaging and laying waste
without mercy." Boston Journal.

Tba Peril of m Critic
Robert Southey was saved from the

aanger into wnicn nis vocation as a
critic thre' - him only by his anonymity.
At one time he found it necessary in re
viewing a book written by a native of
the Emerald Isle to treat it with un
wonted severity. In conversing of this
book and the incompetence of its writer
with a literary friend one day the an
thor, a gigantic Irishman, entered the
room in a great rage, vowing vengeance
against the remorseless critic. Standing I

very near tne critic, be raised bis huge I. .S A. 1 1 if I 1 Iuse and exciainieu, auu anew wco l

it was I'd bate him!" Mr. Southey ob- - I

served a proiuuuu Hiieiice ana quietly
retired, reserving his laugh for a less
hazardous occasion.

Tka Famous Pamaaana Sword.
It is but seldom that a real good

be obtained, for the art of working and
eugruviug mia jliiiu ui bui in uau

. .m i axnese sworas are maae oi alternate lay- - I

era of iron and steel, so finely tempered I

tnat tne Diaae wouia nena to tne nut
without breaking. The weapons had
edges so keen that no coat of mail could
resist them and surfaces so highly pol-
ished that when a Moslem wished to
rearrange his tnrban he used his sword
for a looking glass.

Luxury.
Luxury would not be desired by any

of us if we saw clearly the suffering
which accompanies it in the world.
Luxury is indeed possible in the future

innocent and exquisite: luxury for
all and by the help of all, but luxury
at present can only be enjoyed by the
ignorant. The crudest man living could
not sit at his feast did he not sit blind
fold. John Ruskin.

Tha at iddla Aa-e-d Man.
"I wonder," said the middle aged

man, w by we take lite so bard. At the
very best we have only 75 or 100 years
of it, and yet we fume and fuss and
worry all through it I think of it
sometimes. Here I am well, say, 50,
with maybe 20 years ahead. The cold
chances are against my getting so many.
but take a hopeful view and say I've
got 20. But that's a mighty Btaort time.
hah? But just tkiul; of frittering away
that time in worry !

"When I ttVink of these things, I
make up my mind that, by oraokv, I
will not worry any more, and, oh, I
think I take things more philosophical
ly than I used to ! But let some little
thing come up I I don't fly all to pieces
over it maybe, but it drags and grinds.
And only 20 years to live I

"What a waste of time! What poor,
miserable critters we are!" New York
Sun.

Bora.
South Wllllngton, 4th, a eon to Mr. and

Mrs. John Richardson.

Died.
Worcester hospital, 4th, suddenly. Er--

wln M., 47, son ot Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Hunt.

A GOOD, SOUND, YOUNG HORSE
For Sale. Inquire at The Press Office.

SALE CHEAP A good, stylish IL!l..M box
Wllllngton, Conn.

NOTICE is hereby given that my wife,
... has left my bed and board I

wit&out just cause or provocation, ana all per- 1

sons are warned not to trust her on mv account. I
as I will not be responsible for any debts con- 1

trueted by her. I
Dated at South Coventry. Tolland County. I

Oonn.. AiMrnst & 1SQR. 1

W-- JOSEPH F. PARKER. I

njlENEMENT TO RENT on Benton-s- t
A six rooms rent cheap.

8W MBS. T. WHITTA KEK.

XTOTICE. Those wishing treatment of
i.v the feet wul and Mrs. M. A. Aldrlch, chl- -l

ropodlst, at Marshal Boueau's residence, will
call at your house u notinea.

rnENEMENT TO RENT In Page's
JL Brick Block, Matn-s- t. tr 8. F. MAINE.

npENEMENT TO RENT on Main-st- .,

X opposite Mineral Springs MTir co's mill.over urejrorTTj billiard parlor. appl to
Utf A. BUCK CO'S Hardware Store.

JTTTTTTT"T run Set of artlfi--
X 32jJ2j Jl XI.

Guaranteed to fit and giveFIRST-GLAS- S,
Perfect Satisfaction.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
--u F. EATON.D.S.,

SIXXXEC,
Opposite Post oinoe, Koom 4.

Hoars 8 to A Open Every Evening.

LIT. TOM RAILROAD,
Holyoke, XtXaatsi. .

Most Cultivated View la tmm World.
Observatory 1X66 feet above sea level. Bound I

trip only 25 eta., with free use of grounds, house I

entertainments, etc. Beautiful Souve
nir Bock, large half tone cut, mailed for ten
two-cen-t, stamps. Souvenir mailing cards set I

ot six In two eolora, six cents for set. Set of I

three In seyea eolora, six cents for set. 19--4

Dr. GeorgeW. May.
Practice limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE
And THROAT.

744 Main St., WIL.L.IMANTIC.

District OI ouauuru, as., mww uiun, au(u I

vutjit of John H. Mullen, late of Stafford In I

Pursuant to an uruer iruui toe uxin m :rni-tu- t.

tn, nid District, will be sold at Pubtte Aue--1
mm. tn the hlehest bidder, on the 18th oar of I

August, it, at 10 o'clock in tne lorenoon, un--
"

Sale to raxe piaoe a rran m wu
ford.

Terms to be made known at the time of sale.
CATIIRLNB A. MULLEN, Jtxecutrlx.

a T a. Court of Probate holden at I oi--
land, within and for the district of Tolland,

the th day oi ABg. a. u. j .

on motion of Kuranla O. Ide, executrix on the I

testate estate of Gilbert Ide, late ot wuungton,
hln said aisinct, aeoesaeu.

Thia vuirt doth decree that six months be al
lowed and limited for the creditors of said estate

eXIllDIL UW1T CUUU1B (gllilM ww miiin
executrix, and directs that public notice be
irlven of this order by advertising; the same once

some newspaper having a circulation in said
iiat.Hr-t- . and br DosUnir a codt thereof on the

DUDUC Blfrn-pu-sb in aaiu win ui t uuu(uiu,nearest the uaoe where the deceased last aweib
certineu nom recora

HOLKAN, Judge.

A T a Court of Probate holden at Htaf- -
ford, within and for the District of Stafford,

the ZTin oay 01 wuiy, a. u., ibwj.
Present, makuus a. risn. juoire.
On motion of William K. Ferry, executor on

t.na testate estate of Susan K. Ferry, late of
ntjifrorti-- within said district, deceased.

This court doth decree that six months be al-- 1
lowed and limited tor tne creditors 01 saia estate

exhibit their claims against the same to the
executor, and directs that public notice be

tms oruer, ny aaTerusiiig uw shuib unw i
Svenoc newspaper having a circulation in said
District, and by Dostlnir a copy thereof on the
public sign-po- st In said town of Stafford, nearest I

the Dlaoe where the deceased last dwelt certi
fied from record, hakvub it. riaa, duage.

GUNS
AND

AfflDNfflON

.LiOOK over our
stock and get pre- -

T) 9,16 (1 for tlie f8lll
. .

SJlOOtlllg 1H THUe.

We carry a first- -

ClaSS aSSOlTDieilL OI
. jLXAvov? gUUUD.

E, A, BUCK k CO,,

PALMER, MASS.,

StatM Springs, Ct

As Santiago de Cuba

Must fall by the superior forces and
gunnery of our boys in blue, so high
pries must fall before

The Chicago Grocery's
Onslaught all along the line. During
July and August we open the attack by
quoting Staple Groceries as follows :

1 bbl. Best Hazall Flour, $6.00 1

1 " " St. Louis Flour, 5.50
1 lb. Best Back Pork, .08
1 lb. Finest Salt Salmon Trout, .08
1 lb. " " Mackerel, .12
1 lb. " Block Island Codfish, .06
1 gal. " Porto Rico Molasses, .45
1 gal. " New Orleans " .50
5 gals, beet water white Kerosene Oil, .50
6 lbs. Snow Boy Washing Powder, .25
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar, 1.00
1 lb. California Raisins, .07 1

25 double sheets Fly Paper, .30
1 bottle Williams' Root Beer Extract, .18
3 cans best Sweet Corn, .25
4 lbs. Milk Crackers, .25
1 lb. Shredded Wheat, .20
1 lb. Good Coffee. .15

a ta.1 V mn.n t A 1 Ks a twtnn1 I

T T.k '7Zhigher, owing war taxes our
remain the same as ever, owing to the
large stock we secured berore the tax
wftnt to effect. And we are still selling

I

vou a z. Daoer of Tobacco for oc. Wei
. .. . . ,, a i. I

invite you one auu ui io umo wu
.j..nt. f tha iw nrtniw fnr Jnlv and I

v
August Yours,

O. M. BROWN, Prop.

Summer
Furniture.
Lawn Swings,

Steamer Chairs,
Veranda Chairs,

Reed Chairs.

A FEW MORE

REFRIGERATORS

TO BE SOIiD CHEAP.

Tub Xtoodsiired,

i kg! isaiteal i.Cliaj,
WHICH WILL BK WILD MUCH UNDER THE

: . , KKUTJLAB PRICK.

e, H. Baker & Co.

Am Aeeon f Om Tlia Clast Calllpss
Kmw la atorfcvllla Cwatar. Tft.

Speaking of indulgent fathers," said
Colonel Calliper, "reminds me of aa
old friend of mine named Silas Zing-too- k,

who formerly lived in' Storktille
Centre, Vfc Onoe when his 'little son
Rnfus wanted very much to fly a kite.
at a time when he waa not well enough
to be permitted to go out Mr. Zingtock
rigged up a contrivance whereby the
youngster desire could be gratinea in a
the house. He set up a blower in the
back parlor, belted it to an engine in
the oellar below, and when everything
waa all ready he started the fan and
produced a current of air that was
ample to float a kite.

'It was great fun for young Hums to
it In the back parlor and fly his kite

in the front, and for a time everything
went all right, but on an unfortunate
day Rnfy, not satisfied with the amount
of wind the fan was blowing, undertook
to make it blow harder, which is some-

thing that Mr. Zingtock had expressly
forbidden. It seems1' that the blower and
the boiler and machinery were all much
larger than were needed to produce a
breeze sufficient to float a kite here, but
Mr. Zingtock, who, though rich, was
also thrifty, had had a chance to buy
this plant second hand cheaper than a
new plant of smaller size would have
cost, and so he took it and had it set
up, and every morning he used to adjust
it so that it would not go above a cer
tain speed, and several times he had
cautioned his son never to touch it.

'About one minute after Rufus did
touch it on this morning when he want
ed it to blow harder the big fan was go
ing at a gait that set np a hurricane in
the parlors. It blew the kite against one
of the windows and broke that the first
thing, and within a minute the pictures
were off the walls and their glasses
smashed, tables were upset, brio-a-bra- o

was knocked into flinders, and the
whole parlor was a wreck, with the big
blower going at top speed and churning
evervthinsr there into fragments and
blowing the debris out of the windows.

New York Son.

NEW ORLEANS POLITENESS.

Kl:ht Mas Help Stimasrar to Flad
Hoax 6 MlskC

"I was given a good example of sooth
era rjoliteness the other night," said a

.1 t,A nnW-l- T liul nAKcuncuia . -
tr Vn IVmaa hall and tuul asrreea to es- - I

oort a lady home. She was also a stran
ger in the city and was stopping with
some friends on Bourbon street, about
three blocks the other aide of the opera
house. As it was only a short distance
we decided to walk. I was of course
totally unacquainted with the street
and when we left the lights of the opera
house I felt very much at sea. The
houses were dark and I could not Bee
the numbers, and it was only by the
number that the lady could identify her
boarding place, as she bad only been
there once.

"Ahead of me was a small man. I
asked him if he knew where the num
ber was. He answered very politely
that he did not, but was going that way
and would help me hunt. He told an-

other man in front of him about it, and
that man told some of bis friends. In
few minutes the gentlemen had formed
an advance guard in our interest We
walked calmly behind while they went
in front, on either side of the street.
striking matches and looking for the
number. There were eight of them, and
their matches would go off one after the
other. It was a regular flambeau parade.
I was overcome. 'Here it is.' shouted
an advance scout.

"We approached the house rapidly
and found the eight gentlemen standing
before it. It was almost with emotion
that I raised my hat and thanked them
for their efforts. 'Nothing at all, ' they
said politely, and the entire eight raised
their hats and walked into the dark
ness. ew Orleans Tunes-JJexnocra- t.

MUltmiy Cowraara.
The question of the comparative pro

portion of really brave men in any army
will probably never be determined.
Great officers on the continent keep
their knowledge on that Bubject rigor-
ously as a professional secret and as
sume as a certainty that all soldiers are
brave. They know very well, however,
that they are not, and when confiden
tial will admit, as Marshal von Moltke
onoe aid in public, tnat witn a great
number it takes discipline, and severe
discipline, too, to induce them to face
shells unshrinkingly. American officers
have been known to acknowledge that
of their men, who are as brave as any
in the world, 20 per cent would run
away if they could, and in every army,
even ours, which a man enters only of
free will, there is a certain proportion
who literally cannot overcome their
fears. They are stricken with a sort of
paralysis. The proportion is probably
not high in any army, the majority, if
in health, being able to do their duty
and having intense motives to do it, but

high of those
who lii TTf
Spectator.

Friendship For Friends.
The dogs of Constantinople are the

scavengers of the city. For this reason,
as well as from innate humanity, the
Turks are tolerant of them, although
visitors to the city find them unamia-ble-.

As a proof of their intelligence and
recognition of friends Major Johnson
relates this experience of his own :

Une evening 1 was walking with an
English officer, when a dog came up and
licked his hand. He told me to notice
that she would follow us to the bound-ar- y

of her district, as he had onoe petted
her and she had never forgotten it. Ex
actly as he had said, she followed us a
little way and stopped short in the mid
dle of the street. She wagged her tail
and looked wistfully after us, but did
not stir when we called her.

A few nights afterward, returning
alone to my hotel, I passed the same
spot, when I suddenly felt a cold nose
put into my hand and a tongue licking
my palm. I looked down and saw the
same dog. She had recognized me as
having been with her friend, the officer,
and as before, she followed me to the
boundary of her district

Tsst Mas.
Tent pins are mostly made of white

oak. They must be of tough wood to
stand the hard knocks to which they
are subjected. They are made in lengths
of 16 and 24 inches. Madeof hard wood
as they are they are yet liable to be
broken, and they are also lost Even in
peace the consumption of tent pins is
considerable. A manufacturer of tents
might carry in stock 6,000 or 10,000
tent pins. In war times the demand is
of course far greater. Like many other
manufactured articles of wood, tent pins
are made in the west in factories in
proximity to the forests whence the
supplies of wood are drawn. New
York Bun.

The Chinese divide the day into IS
parts of two hours each. . The Italians
reckon 24 hours round instead of two
divbdons of 12 hours each, as we da

It is said to be a curious circumstance
that some of the most important Inven

la regarded In Washington as .over.
True, the Spanish government Is still
dilly-dallyin- g about forwarding Its official
acceptance of our terms of peace, but It
has oaused President MoKlnley to be In
formed that It Is acting for

and not from any desire to delay In
the matter ; that It must secure popular
support at home In order to avoid a civil
war.. That the administration has ac-

cepted this Information In good faith may
be Judged from the fact that the trans
ports which carried the at my of General
Miles to Poto Rloo, and which were to
have carried reinforcements to Miles,
have been ordered to Santiago to assist
In bringing the men of Shatter's army
home. Gen. Miles Is still dally occupy tng
new territory In Porto Rloo, but he Is do-

ing no fighting and It is not expected that
he will do any, unless the dilly-dallyi-

of Spain shall be prolonged to such an
extent as to provoke the president Into
withdrawing the terms of peace that have
been offered. There is also reason for

stating that Gen. Merrttt and Admiral
Dewey have orders not to do any fighting
at Manilla, unless It is forced upon them
Although President McKinley is natural.
ly anxious that Spain should accept the
terms of peace at once, he would be per
tectly willing to stretch the "immediate'
evacuation of Cuba, provided for in the
terms, considerably, as he would prefer
not having to send an army of occu
pat Ion to Cuba until well into September,
after the sickly season Is over.

To the strictly military mind, the pro
test signed by all of the generals of Gen
Shatter's army, against keeping our men
at Santiago, to die or reach a state of
debilitated helplessness from fever, which
the latter forwarded to Washington, pre
sented a case of Insubordination that In

any well-regulat- ed European army would
have resulted In the court-marti- al of
every signer of the "round robin." But
to the relatives and friends of the men
who were dying by Inches from the effects
of the climatic conditions around Santi
ago, whose removal was unquestionably
hurried by the publication charged to
Col. Theodore Roosevelt of the "round
robin," although war depaitment officials
persist in denying It, the protest was a
good thing. The people of this country
care more for the welfare of the men who
compose Its army than they do for strict
military rule. War department officials
know this ; that Is why they started to
bring Shafter's men home so quickly. It
is, perhaps, fortunate for the men whose
names were attached to the Santiago

lound tobln" that the war Is about over,
The public reprimand given to Col.
Roosevelt, by Secretary Alger, for sent!
ments expressed In a private letter, Is an
Indication of what they may expect while
they remain In the service.

The president of the Cuban provisional
government has written President Mo
Klnley a long letter, expressing thanks
to and confidence In the U. S., but the
most Important paragraph In the letter is
that which outlines the Intention, of the
Insurgents. It says: "Our first step
wnn tne approval or the U. . govern
ment, will be to call a new assembly,
which will represent as far as possible,
every section of territory and condition
or people, inis assembly will elect a
new provisional government that will
possess more powers than the present
one, which is, of necessity, a government
of the revolution. But the result of the
new assembly will be to form a govern
ment which will still be limited In power,
and whose Important work will be the es- -

llshment of a permanent and complete
government, founded on the lines of that
of the U. S., and one which, we hope,
and have every reason to believe, will be
satisfactory, both to the U. 8. and to
Cuba." The prevailing impression in
Washington Is that Cuba will remain un
der U. S. military government for some
time before the Cubans are allowed to
make any experiment In the governing
line.

That there are good tblDgs in a paternal
system of government must be admitted
by every man who will take the trouble
to investigate. The U. 8. consul at
Cbemltz, Germany, closes a report to the
department of state on the value of the
Germau worklngmen's Insurance system,
which provides not only for the payment
of death indemnity, but for the care of
the sick and their families for accidents,
old age and Incapacity to work from any
cause, by saying: "Whether a system
which makes so much for paternalism is
one to commend, I cannot say. Its ef
fects here have been anything but bad.
Poverty, in spite of poor wages, Is prac
tically unknown." The fund from which
this Insurance is paid comes from both
employers and employes, the former pay
log one-thir- d and the latter two-third- s.

The Insurance is compulsory.

Msreary and Venoa.
Astronomers generally now admit

that the more recent studies of the
planets Mercury and Veuus tend to con
firm Scl.iaparelli's opiuiou, advanced
some years ayo, that both of them turn
on their axes once while revolving
about the sun. This, however, is a very
difficult point to settle with certainty.
the reason given for this being, and
very plausibly, that the evidence rests
upon observation of the exceedingly
faint markings upon the disks of the
planets, the fact being that very few as
tronomers have ever seen them at all
with distinctness, and only those who
have made a most persistent study of
them and are favored with vision espe
cially sensitive to such details are com
petent to express an opinion as to their
correct interpretation.

It is argued that if, as held by some,
the rotation and revolution periods are
the same be a correct opinion, then the
climatic conditions of the two planets
must be most remarkable. Furthermore,
our moon always shows the same face to
the earth and no knowledge exists of
the hidden part, nor have the supposed
Inhabitants of that concealed heml- -

inhere ever seen the earth. This, how
ever, is of no importance to them, aa
the earth is not the source of light, heat
and life on the moon. All parts of
the moou aro brought under the sun's
Influence just as all parts of the earth.
though the day and night are 14 times
as long aa on the earth. But how it
must be on a planet which has one aide
only exposed to the sun, astronomers can
give no answer. Exchange.

A Plan mmmrmi.

The plant known aa Terrain, which
is not distinguished for its beauty and
which grows nowaday utterly disre
garded, was so sacred to the Druids
that they only gathered it for their
divinations when the great dog star
arose, in order that neither sun nor

MoLAUQHUIf ROW. TOBUSHXHS.
1JM 4 yssr. II pl4 atriour la adTAO0,tlJB.

KssoluUona, obltnartes or cards of thinks In.
Mrti a om naif adTwtlalikff rates. Birth,
ntarrUcoa kad ImUu Inserted tree. Communl-astlo- os

iwum without signature always oon
slued to ts wasts baskst without attention.
TMs paper la mailed regularly to lta ubscrtb- -

ra aaui a tfeflaita order to dlaoonunoe la i

eelred aad ail arrears art paid la nil.
Tan rapar aad Tna Connecticut courant

atnU-wsokl- y) furnished tor tS-l- a per year.

The Wllllmantlo camp-meeti- ng will

opa Monday, August 22, and will olose
tnS9th.

General Miles doe not naed any more
troop, ao Gen. Wade's expedition will
not be sent to Porto Rico.

Three men were killed and a number
of mall elerks were severely Injured by
an aooldent at Canton, Mass., on the New
York, New llaren & Hartford, Monday
morning, oauaed by a misplaced switch.

The Spanish forces In Manila made an
attack July 81, In the night, on the Amer-
icana entrenched between Cavlle and Ma-

nila. After three hours the Spaniards
were repulsed with heavy loss. The
American loases were 11 killed and 44
wounded. The Spanish loss Is estimated
at 850 killed and 000 wounded.

Spain's reply was received, through M.
Cam boo, the Frenoh ambassador at
Washington, Tuesday evening. The re
ply Is an acceptance of all the conditions
laid down by the United States, but Spain
presents elaborate views on each point
Involved and on questions which would
naturally arise when the American condl
tlona were carried Into execution. Pres
ident MoKlnley and Ambassador Cam
boo, acting for Spain, have agreed upon
a protoool "embodying the proposed
terma for the negotiation of a treaty of
peace. Including the evacuation of Cuba
and Porto Rloo." The protocol Is to be
submitted to Spain, and may be signed
to-da- y.

Captain Charles D. Slgsbee, who com.
manded the battleship Maine when she
met her fate In the harbor of Havana, and
who has been In command of the auxilia
ry cruiser St. Paul el nee the war began,
has been ordered to relieve Capt. John
W. Philip of command of the battleship
Texas, now undergoing repairs In New
York. It Is understood that Capt. Philip
will be assigned to shore duty, probably
the command of the Mare Island navy
yard at Ban Francisco. Capt. Casper F.
Goodrich, of the auxiliary cruiser St.
Louis, has been ordered to the command
of the Newark, Commodore Watson's
new flagship, to succeed Capt. Albert 8.
Barker, who has been transferred to the
battleship Oregon, on account of the Ill-

ness of Capt. Charles . Clark.

Fire destroyed the barns and outbuild-
ings at the County home at Vernon Mon

day morning, me borne narrowly es-

caped destruction, the building being
saved only by great exertions by persons
living in tnat vicinity. The ham was
discovered to be on fire about 11 o'clock
The Ore started, It Is thought, In hay that
had been reoently placed In the barn and
which had become heated. W. W. Willis
of Vernon Center telegraphed to Rock- -
Tllle and asked that a fire engine be sent
down. Before the steamer Fitton had
reached Market street word was sent by
telephone by Superintendent Talcott that
It would do no good to send the steamer,
as there was no water except what was In
the well ; also that In all probability the
fire was under control and the home
would be aaved. The barns and out-
houses were completely destroyed, but
the home was little damaged. The loss
will probably not exceed $1,500. There
Is only a small water supply at the home,
and this fire shows the necessity of a wa-

ter tower to be used In case of fire. The
barn and contents were insured for f 900

Rockvllle Sunday letter in Springfield
Republican : The fall political campaign
promises to be a lively one, and Interest
la already reviving in local politics. The
republican leaders are confident of big
majorities, and assume no fear of any
democratic opposition. The most lm
port ant local Issue In Tolland county will
be the election of sheriff for four years.
Sheriff A. Palmer Dickinson of Rockvllle
will be a candidate for the republican
nomination, and there seems now to be
little doubt but what he will secure the
nomination In the convention. Stafford
will probably claim the offloe this year
again on the ground that Rockvllle has
all of the "plums," and Harry Abel Is
mentioned as the Stafford candidate. It
Is probable that Dickinson will secure the
delegates of all but three or four towns,
of which Btafford, Union and Mansfield
are the doubtful ones. Nothing Is heard
about the probable democratic nominee.
In 1600 Klbbe, democrat, was elected by
about 24 plurality, and In 1804 Dickln
son's plurality was 585. The republican
politicians are certain that the delegation
from the town of Veruon to the state
convention will be solid for Lounsbury
for governor. Congressman E. Stevens
Henry of Rockvllle Is now assured of a
renomlnatlon for congress from the 1st
uiainoc uis worK during tne past ses-
sion for the Interests of his district will
assure his by a large majority.
If any of the present state officers are re-

nominated this fall It Is probable that
Charles Phelps will be retained on the
ticket for secretary of state.

Central Vermont Railroad (N. L. N.
division; trains leave :

soma south.
a. m. a. m. p. m. p. m.

Leave Painter, 7.3ft s.xs 1.40 7. IB
Moiukid. 7 4 8.WI 1.4M 7J6
Stafford, S.us 8.57 S.18 7.M
WeatWullngton8.il 1I.0H S.S4 8. US

Harrow, t.it t.8 8.15
Jfanafleld, 9.K0 S.M 8J!0
Hixith Coventry, S.Sfl S.4S 8.W
WUllmanUc, 8.40 lt.46 .R7 8.46
Norwich, 9.13 iaao 8.80 .XAntra New Loudon, . n.uo 4.00 9M

some most.
a. m. a. m. p. m. p. m

Leave Naw London, ft.so T.40 t.40 8.80
Norwich, 5.H0 8.16 8.10 5.60
Wllllmantlo, t.00 8.60 8.40
Houta Coventry , 8JI8 s.n 4.00 6. no
ManaOald, 8.4S 9.80 4.M 6.67
Marrow 4.&0 .5 4.18 7.00
watwaiington,7.eo t.M 4.1 7.09
Mtafl-erd-

,
7.15 t.M 4.86 7.80

Monaoo, 7.44 10.M 8.00 7.48
Arriva Palmer, T.fto n.oo; 8.10 8 00
Laava Palmar, . aJM 10A 8.00

la sffaot Jons M, lass.

hafca late Tr Ikm
Allro'i ront-Kma- a, a powder for the Ift. It cams
painful, Bwoltao, smarting fret, and Inatantlylaaaa to suns' out o( oorna and bunions. Jlto gmatst oumrort discovery of Um age. Ak-bts- 's

rout-JCaa- n makes: Uirht-nttln-tr or new ihors
fcwl star, it Is a certain car ' sweating, cal
km, and hot, tired, achlnir feet. Try It u4av.
Hold by all dm toe1' and sImm stores. By mall
hw me la muunim. Trial pu'kara KKKK. Ad-Ora- as

alisa a. Olmsted, Ut Koy.f. Y. lfr--4

Brisk August business brings
bigger, better buying which
means bigger Bargains.

Men's Furnishings.
Men's All-Sil- k Half-Hos- e. In Black.

Tan, Cadet and Fancy Mixed, 69c, would
be good value at f 1.

ttreat value in Men's Negligee Shirts,
2 separate collars and cuff. 69c, worth
89 cents.

Men's Madras Shield Bows, 2 for 5c,
worth 10c each.

Madras String Ties, 4c, worth 10c.
Men's Jersey Ribbed Lisle Thread

Shirts and drawers, pink and white stripe,
37c, reduced from 50c.

Main entrance, left.

House Fumisliings.
Prices Reduced.

Roasting Pan with cover, 25c, usual
price 48c.

Uas flates, 15c, usual price 2.
t. Gray Enamel Preserve Kettle,

25c, usual price 48c.
t. Gray Jnamel Cook Pot, 39c, us

ual price 59c.
Oil stove, 25c, usual price 48c.

Ground-flo- or salesroom.

Women's Knit
Underwear.

Lisle Vests were 25c, 12c each.
North store.

The Muslin
Underwear Sale

Of samples of Fine Garments
is as interesting as ever, be

cause each garment is different.
The prices are far below usual.

The Big Wrapper Sale.
Every Wrapper has separate

Corset Waist, finished all around
skirt full width, garment cut right
and hangs properly.

Prices 49 and 79c ; by mail 10c extra.
Value not less than double above prices.

Glove Department.
Clearance Prices :

Silk Taffeta Gloves, were 25c,
Sale price 15c a pair.Silk Taffeta Gloves, were 50c,
Sale price 28c a pair.Pure Silk Gloves, were 33c,
Sale price 23c a pair.Pure Silk Gloves, were 37Jc,
Sale price 25c a pair.

Silk Gauntlet, 75c, Sale prle 25c a pair.

tiloves for Hot Weather.
Chamois Gloves,

Sale price 59c a pair.
Center store.

SMITH & MURRAY,
Springffleld, Mass.

Victory! Victory!

YOU WILL KE

VICTORIOUS

Over the depressing effects of hot weath
er if you have i

Lapland Refrigerator
AND A

Quick-Me- al Gasolene

STOYE.
The LAPLAND REFRIGERATOR

Is of hard wood, finely finished, with Gal
vanized Iron Linings, Removable Ice

Chamber, Metal Ice Rack Ltd Holders,
Galvanized Iron Shelves, Patent Drip
Cup, Perfect Insulation.

The QUICK-MEA- L EVAPORATING
GASOLENE STOVES are handsome In

design and finish. Bake and boll quicker
than coal or wood cooking stoves. Do
not heat the room. No odor arises from
them.

I ALSO HAVE THE

Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

"Wio3sLLess

Blue Flame Oil Stoves
1

And a large assortment of

One, Two and Three Burner

Lamp Oil Stoves.

AHTHOHY AMS,
No;3 FurnaceA.venue,

I STAFFORD SPRINGS.

For the Next

We shall offer extremely Low Prices on
Suits and Hats to make room for our new
Fall Stock.

If there is anything in the above 1

that you ever use, it
advantage to call on

SALE

H ATS

Thirty Days

ines
4

will be greatly to your

AI LOV PRICES.

Shees at a Bargain.
Make Room for Fall Stock.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.

"COR RENT. House corner of How.
JL land and Prospect street eleht rooms, with
rurnaoe, not ana oata water, ana oiner moaera
improvements, inquire oi m. a. rinK,

FOR SALE The desirable property of
BOURASHA, at tne corner of High

CORSETS!
CORSETS! ' :

' CORSETS !
Having sold corsets or the past 30 years, and having sold

a great many different makes, have decided that the

BOYAL WORCESTER CORSETS
Are one of the Best Made Corsets on the market to-da- y,

and you will find a large assortment on sale at my store.
Yours respectfully, i , :

A. W. Walker.
HALL'S SHOE HOUSE

IS CLOSING ALL

SUMMER SHOES

Now is the Time to Secure
All Kinds Must Go to

294 Main Street, next to P. 0
SALE One farm ot 100 acres,FOR buildings 75 acres of woodland

and a of tillage. Plenty of fruit. Will keep
three or four bead of Btock. Price S300.

tf . H. L. KERNS, Wlllington HUL

TO RENT on Wkst-s- t.TENEMENT MRS. CHARLES FOX. Utfmoon should tea tha deed.
0 tions have boon made fay lunatic


